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Now  he's  hogging  my  picture  and  all  he  does  is  laugh.





YEAR 12  CAMP -THROUGH THE ``EYES' OF
THREE

DOWN AT THE DOWNS
The  time  was  8.00  a.in.  The  place  was  Ashwood   High

School.  My  headache  was  wicked.

noJ,ujstt;t:ns,tta:td°afya,?::haenrytyoTicear'.dTahYsy::sTigeh5;}}tnhka;tbwuet
were  going  to  leave  our  beloved  homes  and  head  off  to
Campaspe   Downs   School   Camp.   A  three-day   excursion
into  the  unknown!

Standi.ng   amongst   the   crowd   waiting   for   the   bus   to
come,I  stared  down  at  my  feet,  trying  hard to  bring them
into  focus.  It was  at  this  point  in  time  that  I  realised  what  a
serious  mistake  it  had  been  going  out  the  night  before.

poAunLfi:g   gmr;w::rgdrsuomusndaj:te:::g:::    rnyd  t::#gT:s6
throughout  my  entire  fragile  head.  The  bus  had  arrived.

As  it  pulled  alongside,  a  huge  puff  of carbon  monoxide
gushed  out  of  the  exhaust  pipe,  covering  me  in  a  warm,
choking   cloud.   My   stomach   began   to   rebel   against  the
rough treatment  it had  received  in  recent times, letting me
know  it  had  had  enough  in  no  uncertain  terms.

I  coughed  and  spluttered  my  way,  nauseated,  towards
the door  of the  bus.  My vision  had  improved  immensely,I

iho°oug:i':Syt}uedsgt:Pesniahmaa:!te,a['#gdejat{t:C#Xs]sn::ev;:ewb

::g,ts:yin::,°o:i:|ls.upthestairs,muchtothedelightofthe
This  was the first time  in  my  life that suicide sounded  like

a   reasonable  alternative.
Finally   up   the   stairs,   I   struggled   through   the   mass   of

limbs  and  bodies sprawled  everywhere and found  a  seat.  I
squeezed  my creaking body into the seat and  lapsed  into a
state  of  semi-consciousness  for  the  journey  to  the  camp.

As the  bus  pulled  into the driveway of the camp,  I  lifted
my concrete  head and  prised  my eyes open to have a look
around.

n.I,fig:,rfd.:[a;LeTf:tr|a::sdii:dh:auvr:nng::::iiFjubdu:i::u!9
the  way   I  felt,   I  assumed  it  was  the  latter.

The first `meal' of the camp seemed to  confirm  my fears.
It  consisted  of  sausages  with  minds and  personalities all  of
their  own,  on  top  of  hard,  stale  slices  of  bread,  each  with

:::,Wbnutci|':8dee:jfi'iYLnsgeif:nc%uuidaTgvbeasteeerias:°:::i;S;sNt:

:,en:vf:e:ragi:;::L#;t#n:gteii;:c:s::;,:,:.::e;T,e:d.s#o,t:es,g:epe|
had  barely  climbed  up  into  the top  bunk  before the  camp
manager stormed  into the  room. This violent man  pushed,
shoved  and shouted  his way around, through and  over the
occupants of our room, giving us our marching orders and
letting  his  opinion  of  our  legitimacy  be  well   known.

As   if   being   banned   from   our   own   room   wasn't   bad
enough,  now we  had  to go  to a  lecture  about  coping with

ii;u:i;;;::;|i:f£H:hsa;:;:I:keyc:anal:e,?j°:!d::ir::;ig;:h:tbF:y°::g:h:S:t:hi::SS::din:t:::;f
sleep  that  night.

The  rest  of the camp was  largely  uneventful  and  boring.

yh:n::ri:dg,I:,e:,aonuyrs::goeTinbeavcek.:::,Yoe[:.Roat,givoe,[e:
sausage  and  have  it  look  back  at  me  as  long  as  I   live.

Many  lectures  were  held  at the  camp,  but after  the  first
one   I   went  to,   I   decided   to  give  the   others  a   big  miss.
Planned  activities  were  also  carried  out  by  a  few diehards
including   such    things   as   canoeing   and    raft   building.    I
caught  up  on   lots  of  sleep  during  the  lecture  and  activity
periods-

We left the camp in the afternoon of the last day, a snort
from   the   manager   wishing   us   good   riddance.   Heading
home,  each  one  of  us  dreamed  of  our  first  real  taste  of
food  in  three  days.  God  help  any  mother  who  served  her
child  sausages  for  dinner  that  night!

My  overall  impression  of the  camp  was  not  favourable,
although   I   will   admit   that   it   was   an   experience.   One   I
never,  ever  want  to  repeat.

David  Crook

THE YEAR 12 CAMP
The   Year   12   Camp   for   1986   was,   above   all   else,   an

experience.  An  experience  of  learning  and  tolerance,  of
thought   and   preparation,   but   mostly   of   relaxation   and
increasing  awareness.

:tnu:d:i::::nnp:?ia:f#§hdbe:n::;:;:°uer::a:+tsayyhfi°r:o:k:t¥:Yn;ca:rao:o;

s8;e:oreEr,:f,::p:L:e::eoar::::t:hseyrbe?a:r;,i:e:ev:i,:b:;,:Th:o::Vhf:;Fnt;toof
There   was  ample   opportunity  to   restfully  look  to  the

academic  year  ahead,  and  to  contemplate and  discuss  the
forthcoming  rigours  of  H.S.C.

any:,sYreers:g+Vaenna::'kse:t7,.SuTchhe;°Rjacaeaso`;he°:ot:ds:¥qz's'{

i;:#:i:f:i;!;#a::;u:in:::g:iahv:;y:g::h:;nt;:ifantt,;::t:!keT:,rTs:aye:r:
The  activity  sessions  were  popular.  These  involved  such

things  as  orienteering,  a  rope  course,  and  water  sports  in
the  nearby  murky  lake.

For  me  personally,  the  camp  was  a  fascinating  series  of

peaks  and  troughs,  where  the  whole  experience  was  far
greater   than   the   sum   of   events   and   encounters  which
maTdheouugphtthhee::r::r€a::.currenceswhichwerenotablein

;h::r,f°::urj9hsi;:;°dnu':,rnagpjtdh':ff?rrsgte;jggeht:,jnbge::Lys:noef:::
noise  from   the  all-hours  casino  which  the  cabin   next  to
mine   became.   Nor  shall   I   forget   attempting  to   rest   my
weary  self  on   my  bunk  and  discovering  that  the   boards
supporting   the   matress   had    been    removed.   an   over-
abundant    fly    population    also    made   outdoor   eating
memorable.

;:fg;!i;;;;:y;;ap{r;:;ii;:;a:i::gc;:ns:;i§;it;:§{ij::i:;a;if:Sf:i§:i;o:u:es::p::;:;
also  made  a  worthy  contribution to the  social  character of

:Y:ega:::::,Si:n:d:§t:Svs:I,:i:CT::a,:i:be:I:#d8!;:n:g;d|°n::Si:dtie::;
year  easier  and  more  enjoyable.



THE GREAT RAl=T RACE
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and  shoulders  above  the  surface.
Although   the   uneasiness  of  the  situation   was   minimal

compared  to  the  valiant  struggle  that  was  taking  place  on
board  the  raft.  A  member  from  our  team  was  crouching
precariously  on  the  highest  edge  of  the  slanted  raft,  only
releasing   his   grip  to   strike   mercilessly   at  the   opponent,
who   was   attempting   to   climb   aboard.   The   only   non-

;*j::r;;roar:fuf;::at:'a:saj:tc°ouurra::a°#S'jynrjssukj:j5jhnj;Stahf:
sabotage  attempt.

We were in the  midst of the last raft  race for the day, the
grand  final!  The  tension  had  been  mounting  in  the  heats,
as  it  was  a  demanding  task  to  transport  ten  people  and  a
handbuilt   raft   across   one   hundred   metres   of   water.   A
small, wooden  platform had been  previously prepared and
we   were   left   to  our  own   devices  to  transform  it   into  a
floating  object.  To  do this we were  presented  with  a  large
variety  of  plastic  drums  and  an  endless  supply  of  ropes  to
secure  the  whole  construction.

The  aim   of   the   activity   was  to   build   a   raft,   with   the
materials   provided,   and   sail   it   across  the   dam   with   five
team  members  in  contact with the  raft at all times.  Despite
the  problems  associated  with  the  construction,  the  only
real  difficulty occurred  when  the  enemy  came into  range.
Brutal    attacking    followed    their    arrival,    and    the    main

:uorrT:;eve:;:I.tteon¢reosirtuecdtj#th°fatphoete:tp:,?;jt£:;Sers::;
situation  it  was  the  responsibility of each  team  member to
overcome   their   personal   fears   and   assist   in   the   united
attack.

When   the   starting   whistle   shrilled,   the   building   site
seemed  to transform  into a jumble of arms and  legs.  In the
confusion   it  was   interesting  to   note   the   former   Scouts,
Guides   and   traditional   `shoe-lace   tiers',   amongst   team
members.

After a few minutes a contraption, resembling a raft, had

{3::::rhnra::;:a:;S;:Enid:::;;i:ab:i:¥°;::a:ge!:i;°u:'`,t:::in::u:ie;hire:s:#g:ti;esi'!
apparent  and  we  were  prepared  for  anything.

During    the    first   few    minutes    of   floating,   everyone
tentatively  settled   into  various   locations  around  the   raft.

::rps,oayTndgaasvaa[:jeYyer:frk::i:::dst§Yesr!annedpaa!:Su:fb:%{

::P?:€c::snf:iiancvt:#osnpaa#':sS.Jeg#g!hneaT:::Tgehn:haet
water    I   was    positive   that   every   team    member   was
consciously  willing  us  onwards.

Our  progress  was  steady,  but  slow,  until  we  deciaea  to
attach  a  tow  rope.   Following  this  innovation  our  journey
was considerably faster with  a strong swimmer guiding the
raft.

Presently  the  enemy  approached  and  the  war  began.  A
few   brave   individuals   abandoned   our   raft   to   launch   an
attack    on    the    others,   whilst    the    remaining    members
treaded   water   and   tried   to   keep  the   raft   intact  and   on
course.    Vicious    looking    opponents    swarmed    over    to
welcome  us and we tried  many manoeuvres to `keep them
at  bay'.  Splashing,  kicking and dunking were  quite  popular
and  effective.

:I,%A:,sn::aer#:s::tire:f[c::T,a:xaj,[d;,h::tho:u:n::I:,T::p::tfe:d::g:ofgr::u:

::rp°p|:snti:':rhu°msh,a:w°anJyomv:Tatgoedtht:]rdjfaTtaenrt::?:f:?nf
defeat.  We  tiredly  continued  on,  enjoying  the  supportive
comments   which    flew   back   and   forth    between   team
members.  Eventually,  the  last  stretch  of water was  covered
and  we  hauled  the   raft  to  shore  in  victory.

After   the   race,   I   felt  a   real   sense  of  achievement   as   I

proceeded to do my tribal war-dance up the scalding path.
As   I   hopped   from   one   foot   to   the   other,   I   reflected
thoughtfully   upon   the   morning's   activities.   Later   on,   I

ye°a:I?wueT€e°Uc:tine:.'yTCJa;::fY;ha:tr:feaatsetah;,hjjnghtj#jhcth°::I:
person  cares  and  co-operates  is  extremely  important,  and
the team  activities  definitely  fulfilled  one  of the  main  aims
of  the  camp.   For  the  significance  of  developing  friendly

::i:t,}°:Svhe!r#deot#::I  Sixty,  Very  different,  individuals  is
Libby  Rochstein

How  lucky  can  you  get   (Here's  your  souvenir  oi  Year  12  Mark)



YEAR  12 CANDID  CAMERA



YEAR  7  CAMP
THE YEAR 7 CAMP

Well  we  started  loading the  buses with  our  luggage ancl
us,  the  kids.  After  everyone  was  checked  off  the  list  ancl
ready to  go  we started  off on our half hour journey to the
Basin   which   is   located   at   the   foot   of   the   Dandenong
Ranges.

an%°?entti:tde|net:e:#edgo:tin:;f;*:cfucso#[i|ntehdej:i:gbg:g€
and  one  bed  in  each  dorm.  The  beds  were  quite  soft.  The
only problem with the dorms was that they didn't have any

:e:fir:::str;e;d:rn#c[i;in,::;i:,ja:?:,o:b;:#::;t;:e;!aa:::::,:En:oy:?:eor:
Throughout  the  three  days  each  group  got  to  do  some

activities   which    included    orienteering,   canoeing,    mini

pa,¥omupr,i:::cntfvjsty,i:sT::Fa,,,y:i:ehrrhaeshp[:b;i::he*earsyaotnt:,:
top   of   Mt.   Dandenong.   By  the   time   we   reached   there
everyone  was  half  dead,  except  Mr  Anderson.  After  the

thi::revbea:r::seraanndu?ut:tpheejrfn°tromst'h€uj:5':,,Ch::tgecdaiT;3
whether  it  was  hot  or  cold.

The  other  activities  were  good  too.   Canoeing  was  my

Leacsonmqnpe:i,a:tiy:tsy,t:eunsceaemieno:i,enTt:i,rLngi:sndw:asiaodf::
strain ourselves too hard by seeing how far we could throw

:u.:i:#::¥sa.gbai::aen::[i:ho:w:Tfv::,gsuerscu:#satsLi:b:aeac:#:tis:
trampolining,  indoor  soccer  and  Newcomball.

sa:n;e;it,a|nFa?,netd|isea,I,sKoa.Par,:Vk|:P,#rii.nhg,th.:,ec3mupn..e#
There  was  also  a  quiz  night and  my  team  and  I  came a  tie
with  third  place.

The  food   was  also  surprisingly   nice.  We  had  fish  and
chips,  salad  rolls,  pasties  and  sausage  rolls  which  were  all
delicious.

dr:;jg:5::T:f:i|,!Cbhecparu°sbeatb|:tt:aesvtehrey::;ewvaesr;::emh°asdt
to  pitch  in  to  help  clean  up.

We   loaded   the   buses   and   soon   after   we   reached
Ashwood  High School, unfortunately. That's how I saw the
Camp.

Maria  Tomopou[os  7C

I'm  ready  to  Ro  home  now.

They  made  us  work  al  camp



WRITTEN  BY:-
MACBETH

SCENE  1   (The  Witches  House)

f           When    shall    we    three    meet    again?    ln    thunder,
lightening,  or   in   rain?

S           When  the  Hurly-burlys  done,  when  the  battle's  lost
and  won.

7.           That  will   be  ere  the  set  of  sun.
f  &  5How  do  you  know,  sister  fine?
7-          The  weather  report  on  channel  nine.
f          Where  the  place  with  Macbeth  we  meet?

Not  far,  I  hope,  l've  got  sore  feet!
5           you   know  what  mum  said;   `'Don't  hitch-hike''...
7-            I   think   l'll   ride   my   motor-bike.
S           Come on girls, let's not loiter. Whydon'twetake  my

blue  Toyota?
f           Great  idea,  but  who  shall  drive?
5           Not  me,  l'm  over  point  05!
7-           I    will    drive,   so    cut    the    crap.    Someone   get   the

Melways  map.
F          But  where  the  place  we  meet  Macbeth?
S           Shut-up   luv,  you've  got  bad   breath?
7'          Calm    down    girls,    for    your    information,    we're

meeting  Macbeth  at  Flinders  Street  Station.
ALL      Fair   is   foul   and   foul   is   fair

s         #hveenr ft°yuo8uh itahs: t°a8ha?8ufi'thHaYr?!r.

SCENE  2  (Flinders  Street)

f          Thrice  the  brinded  cat  hath  mewed
S          Thrice  and  once  the  hedge  pig  whined
7-            Harpier   cries!   Tis   time,   tis   time!
f          And  now  we  have  to  make  our  brew

I   think   1'11   make   an   Irish   stew
5           You  silly  woman!   Brains  you   have  not

I        yu:  aho°e:!ft  :;eveMAafq:i:°a:tkjc!Totkhees?P°t
ALL     Guess who's coming  to dinner?  Macbeth!  Macbeth!
F           Round  about  the  cauldron  go

ln  the  poisoned  big-mac  throw
7-           Oh!   I  wanted  to  eat  that!
5           We  can  always  buy  you  another

Will  you   please  stop   being  such  a  MOTHER?
ALL      Double,  double,  toilet  trouble

Call  the  plumber  on  the  double
S           ln  the  pot  a  toothpick  goes

A  hanky  plus  a  runny  nose
Some  silver  paint  to  make  it  glitter
A  cupful  of  used   kitty-litter
A  bag  of  smelly  city  smog
Oil  from  the  hair  of  greasy  wog
Sister  dearest  what  is  wrong?

I           lfeel  afourxcomingon
f           Really,  can  we  stop  the  chatters?

Macbeth   is  what  now  really  matters!
7-            Keep  your  hair  on,  facist  pig!

Oh,I  forgot,  you  wear  a  wig!
5            Sisters,  sisters,   peace   I   pray!
F            lt's  not  a  wig,  it's  my  toupee!
r          lt's  my  turn  now  to  stir  the  pot,

Wait  there's  something  we  forgot.

ALL      Double,  double,  toilet  trouble
Call  the   plumber  on  the  double!

7-            ln   it   goes,  a   Rolls   Royce  car,
Dolly   Parton's  training   bra,
From  the  line  a  few  clothes  pegs,
Calliper  from  one  of  Quentin's  legs,
Michael  Jackson's  hormone  pills,
One  of  Bob  Hawke's  unpaid  bills
And r\ow  `  .  ` (taking out a can of coke. 'First' grabs it
of I  her)

f           Add  that  and  we'll   be  in  strife,
Don't  you   know  that  Coke  adds  life?

5           Coke  will  make  him  even  greater,
1'11   take   it   home   and   sniff   it   later.

ALL      Double,  double,  toilet  trouble
Call  the  plumber  on  the  double!

7-           By  the  pricking of my thumbs, something wicked  this
way  comes!

(exits.  A  cough  is  heard,  and  `Third'  enters  again)
f  &  5Was  it  Macbeth  who  we  heard  cough?
7-           No,  just  some  pervert  sneaking  off!
f           Here  comes  Macbeth!   lt's  him   I  see!

What's  he  doing  behind  that  tree?
5            Holy  Moses!   Leaping  fires!

The  bastard's  letting  down  my  tyres!
7-          So  how  the  hell  do  we  get  home?
F            Let's  call  a  cab,  there's  a  phone.
T'           I   knew  I   should  have  brought  my  bike!
F           0h  shut  your  mouth,  you're  such  a  whinge!
S           What  a  creepy  little  boy!

That  car  was  once  my  pride  and  joy!
F            I  think  we'll  have  to  go  hitch-hike

Taxi   drivers  are  on   strike.
5            First  on   Macbeth  we'll  cast  our  spell
I          Goodness  gracious,  what's  that  smell?
f           Excuse  me.
5            Ready  for  our   little  rhyme?

Hit   it,  baby,  one  more  time!
A//       Double,  double,  toilet  trouble

Call  the  plumber  on  the  double!
Look  over  there!   Oh  what  luck!
Macbeth's  been  hit  by  an   ice-cream  truck!
Right  in  front  of  it  he  did   run
Three  cheers  for  the  Gelati  man!

(Three  cheers)
And  now  he's  dead  in  the  midst  of  town,
Let's  go  home  and  watch  Countdown!!!

The  end

Penny  Pecl{  and  her
two  friends  Emma  and  Jenny

P£~„ y J£ ~ ~ 7 £~nA
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THE CREATURES 01: ``DUOPOLIS''
Types                                     Tyisian.
place  of  Birth:              Tyisia.
Name:                               C,rak;  the  Tyisian  Leader.

Grak  is  the  brave  but  stubborn  Tyisian  Leader.
Before the  Duoronians  separated  Oaradia  from  the  rest

oufnfgr;t3nF£:,s;,..hafite:at;easeppearrfaetf:::,kkeea,t*gnype:fsohnj`s

people,_  he  suffered  from  radiation  poisoning.  As  a  result,
he  underwent  cybernetic  surgery  in  Oaradia.

h.,=r;%F3nsabveeqh::tepegg:I:,a;at#,eys6P;rtjehne:ss.w#,:TsgatRsorjsakn
excellent  fighter  -(but  not  a  very  good  swimmer!).

SFlecies:_                             Rhetsinin  Nedisep.
place  of origin        Unknown.

haTvhe;,oRnhgetts:if;nth:tedh``asveepsaahreeavayp=;'#keerjffs:fikr:§d.o:;eecy.
o.n.fheir  tips.  Mysteriously,  small  clusters  of warts  grow  on
different  parts  of  the  body.

These creatures are very  strong,  but quite unintelligent.

Species:                           C,nafuma.
place  ol  0r.Ig.Im         The  |hakron.

Dog-like,  and  powerful  creatures  that  pounce  on  their
Prey.

Types                                    Esairanian.
place  ot  origin:         Darquon  (a  planet).

The  Esa.Ir.an.Ians are the oracles of  Duopolis.  In fact, they
discovered  the  world.  They  are  incredibly  wise  and  thdy
runThae#h=v°:taeasce{.'onfgrT|ae§jcwR=crEpasryecho°p'e°ngy;oobjections

and  suggestion.

Donny  Pattendon

THE WAR MACHINE
A  tank  is  as  noisy  as  thunder.
It  is  a  mechanical  lion.
Its  gun  is  like  a  telescopic  lens.
The  armour  is  I.Ike  an  armadillo's  back.
Over  its  small  interior.
'|tu!{t;ikjtes:a:$3;e%;jtohntaiesn5rpeeart.estofease.

Its  wheels  are  like  the  cogs  of  a  watch.
The  war  machine  is  a  hugh  computer.

Benjamin  Swinton  8C



A  POEM  ABOUT  A  GIRL  WHO
SUCI(ED HER THUMB
The  chief  defect  of  Sarah  C,Iumb
Was  that  she  liked  to  suck  her  thumb.
She  sucked  it  every  day  and  night
Even  when  she  flew  her  kite.

She  only  every  took  il  out
When  she  wem  on  the  round-about
She  sucked  it  when  she  went  to  town
She  sucked  il  when  she  was  homeward  bound.

She  liked  to  chew  on  her  juicy  thumb
Until  one  day  she  told  her  Mum,
"My  thumb  has  lost  ills  juicy  taste,

I  think  1'11   Ie(  it  go  to  waste!"

With  that  she  dropped  her  thumb  r.Ight  off
And  after  that  she  gave  a  cough

?P=ssta*j:?t°oh'ggyvepr;°nrL#bprthumbi
She  shouted  ``Ouch!"  with  tremendous  fear
The  pain  caused  her  to  shed  a  tear
She  sa.Id  ``Oh,  Mum,  I'm  in  great  pain,
I  feel  as  though  I'm  going  insane."

:?wpi;|°R:tap:edasreu;:°yn::rsuhceka,|3yurgtuh%:bs
So  parems  tell  your  girls  and  boys
Thumbs  aren't  things  to  use  as  toys.

Paul  Bewley  8A

NAIL BITING
The  ch.Ief  defect  of  Dale  Sniting,

#h%lfrahn%b.#ito:i,ifaklepi:ia:Es.b,ed,
Which  got  all  over  her  new  bed  spread.

ii!,#is;:``!,a:;ipr:5;n:;::::u;sttt:T,hc:;3,i:;Ea:i:c,;t:he:,goes
Ladies  and  gentlemen  that's  not  all,
D?:t:y:;eaa:fit;ah;:o*::#:Iga,:;mba,I:ck

sBs§uh§ttpgegeneo§ede#:re:y::h:,:jy{g:s.g£#:#k:newE#oh=ne:d%u§ffgmy:uu,ckk

i::y#;:,i:5{;|e;p#'ija;:ge:;/i{#:a€:;;in:;tg;::#,

§#:dw°enn';yo°:h:°h':yrdDr:'s:etrh::8hjoaugtttT°croe4p/emore
SNh:;egat,he:5mn:,7;fonodkaadsd;rdet?;`:5P:':SwhL:::':eN:che|e7B

I  felt  I   had   lost  everything  I  had
My  paren(s  are  divorced
Excitement  means  laughter
Confusion  means  confused
Life  means  living
I  felt   I   had   lclst  everything  I  had.

Sheiidan  Mullholland

THIS IS MY LIFE
TAh:Sdjsasmyyo:fceansee,

I'm  as  happy
As  can  be.

Enjoying  my   I.Ife
I'm  young  and  I'm  free,
And  no-one  can
Interfere  with  me.

My  parents  are  fun
My  fr.lends  are  too,
I  can  always  i ind
Great  things  to  do.

I  never  get  bored,
I   love  to  live

8Mu:S,t#;eg/;i:.totake,
I  always  join  in
But  never  act  the  fool,
People  who  know  me
Think   I`m  cool.

Kathy  Peck

HER BELOVED MOON
Above  the  horizon  the  crescent  stand,
Stretching,  stre(chins  out  her  hand.
The  earth  looking  I.Ike  little  dots  of  dust,
Winking  and  tw.Inkling  down  at  us.
The  night  was  as  dark  as  coal,
Needing  something  lo  make  it  glow.
Suddenly   from    nowhere   a   woman's    hand    slowly,

stretching  out,
THHhe:±bh?eefoeua:t:!#ii§o:n#sr[et!;ntp§,ae:d°m:%=nh':5vheeeray!;,:d#eeulpo:Pk;#nheer

She  s.Ighs  her  sadness  knowing  she  could   not  reach  her
goal,

But  waiting  will  be  like  the  end  of  the  world.
Nghi  Chung 8C

COLOURS
RBfadc'k?r;eh#t'eb!:8orange

And  many  other
Colours,  Colours

i?i,o:?i:,'::;;;i:s::,;g::e:,;;eyab,e

Dave  Alivio



THE EXHILARATION 01= FREEDOM

:I:;:i:edaeni:'Ja3#e;:k;yfert:ha:r,eefs,;f:,t:dbTenoit:og,?h6.:h?:,:::,::|H!

i;i;;V:i;;:dei;i:;i:;:i:i;i:;:i::ui§:i:I::;ie;h;P;i:::::;3ua;§ije:d:;:jy:it§::!i:i!sy;ii;;
:#:;:rogris#|e?t°:erLn,ELnguca[°aufnede|,I:g:fyeenavrys.thT:i

::tdref:I:,;i::£tddeecs,'sr,:;°h:apfr:::C::?'Sw:t°hr:Y;%.a¥3

:::#neae:?y;eTeo),Fas?::g:heTrs,nTgyearf:axT:::e:r,;uap:::ssbtyh:pTi::,::
me.

"The  first  is  always  the  worst.  After  that,  they  become

easier,"  he  assured  me.
"I'm   not  sure   l'm   doing  the   right  thing,"   I   muttered

gloomily.

:on`iThu:::;:;%::ev::tra;ai¥is:;}a§s;:a:X#g:;:;:sif:::ce:ri:;:e:dnms:'yeem:::

b°,%j|T.gcaYP:::e:/f/:estb°ei[:y;i:i:toTsa:I.Hromthecock-pit.

'`Carolyn   MCKenzie   .  .  .".   A  shiver  was  sent  down   my

spine  at  the  realization  of  my  presence  here.

anthFf|asn:;Sns:Foeudshoidanf%,::e:fcs::;i:nesr:ba'%dreedxucfteed.

::h:i;i::ua;jig:ite;i::::::;I::y:aij!:;i:i:i;Ii;;t::i::i;ir:i:iu;i:iiii:i§:f;{::g;

im;!f:'iy:jr':i:Pit;i:i:i?iy:p::ij:c;j'°%i;ir;ki;;i;P:°:i:r;i!;i::;diaier;;si:;S';yi:i

large  and  more  realistic.

toycj*:dutnheex::rctthe,d,Sbuedcg:neeiswTryef:!'heon#aradb:un5t%.|fdsi:

;:o;a::s}::::aria;ii;ihp[t:hru:a:dt;ti;to:jTji:e:P::p:C:u::::t:hi,dmfa:f:f,:n::t:,en::
experience  as  soon  as  possible!

Heidi  Niklas

SABOTAGE

The  amusement  park  had  opened  only  a  week  ago  and
the  smell   of  fresh   paint  hung  heavily  in  the  air.  Two  tall
blond   teenagers   excitedly   entered;   pockets   heavy  with
coins. Their  names were Colin  Brown and  Charles Hawker
and   they   headed   straight   for   the   pinball   arcade.   After
playing  the  games  there,  they  laughed  their way  through
the  Hall  of  Mirrors  and  went  on  all  the  rides;  except  the
Nightmare    Roller-coaster.   Two   days   earlier   the    roller-
coaster   had   featured   in   the   news   when   a   mysterious
accident  occurred.  No  one  had  been  injured.

Charles   suggested   that   he   and   Colin   should   ride  the
Nightmare   Roller-coaster.   His   scepticism   was  overcome
with   boldness.   Colin   accepted   Charles'   suggestion   and
they  bought  two  tickets  before  joining  the  short  queue.

:||:b:tdmi°nst3htehr:b#;Sht°remjnc°aur:ja::::a;jaxjtepda:S.e.ngers
The  roller-coaster  climbed  steadily  up  the  fifty  degree

gradient   before   diving   into   a   loop   at   a   speed   ot   over
seventy   kilometres   an   hour!   Another   steep   ascent   was
encountered  while  the  breathless  passengers  recovered.

i::kdneens'sy'ant:es|:;r:Lagdeoj;i:nged   into   a   tunnel   in   total

dis%:an|#'ae'sht::s%tf:ns:fb?rtaecukrsathtahdefsaurrreenpj]tfuti':
tunnel   and   were   waiting,   juxtaposed.   Their   leader  was

:Aa:,::;#a:%f:iyay!y::E:d,gb::r:::,::t:un:le:s:I:ake:p:y:kdv;I;fte:I:ieRHagFapn¥;::
motif was a skull and their motto was 'when the going gets
tough   .  .  .  so  do  we!'

The   roller-coaster  passengers  went  tense  as  the  three
shadowy   figures   loomed   up   ahead.   Colin   and   Charles
realised   a   section   of   track   was   missing   and   leapt   out.

i;h::ttr;;:aic:°ai:i':;tit;;r#C:i;I:g;Sii#jif::,i#',,g:sa;i:i:#;::f§its:::j§
kicked  Alex  in  the  head  while  Colin  tripped   Ralph.  The
passengers   were   unharmed   but   the   roner-coaster   was
carriage    was    damaged.    Three    amusement    park    men
arrived  on  the  scene  with  several  reporters.

Commenting on  the  incident the  local  newspaper read :'#,reer:coh:gthersacth%,'mb£::ciaR°i:8::etnhtepaNrjkghotnm:hr:

i;:::jv;i;::u:¥:£y:5t::;;:hti{jf:::b:;o5n§jnag::ery::::esr:via::yk:::i::yhr:s::;i
employed  by the amusement park while  Easy-Brick was

a:;::i::°:a;°o?f:hnedjtnwgenbt:;fsjrs;'htewn°tbh:ys:::gohvteang
section  of  roller-coaster  track.   In  conclusion,  the  two
boys  were  rewarded  and  the  Black  Saboteurs  fined."

Adam  Jenl(ins  8C











THOSE  WEIRD  PEOPLE
NEXT DOOR

"That weird  kid  from  next  door  invited  me to his  house

today,"  said  |eff.   His  mother  replied  easily,  '`Oh,  are  you
going?„"No  way!"  he  said   hurriedly,  '`The  kid   is  so  strange.   I

mean  his  name  is  er  .  .  .  Whernifreign  or  something  like
that  and  what's  more,  each  day,  he  just  sits  there  in  class,
staring   intospace.   Yet,  when   we   have  a   test,   he  almost
always  gets  full   marks."

"Well,"  said  his  mother,  "I  hope  you  refused  politely."
`'Of course  I  did,"  |eff replied, faking surprise, ``1  just said  I

had   a   really   stem   and   ferocious   mother.   That   did   the
trick.,,

asi%::,;:eftx;;fdfii:y:,'&:h3n::re:idT:a:;:;:°d:;oeh:L:rreh#:hejsa;;i:;nta:j&':yme)
``No,  er  I  can't,"  Jeff  said  uneasily,  ``l've,  urn,  got  a  lot  of

homework  to  do."
``But    we've    only    got    maths    tonight,"   Whernifreign

repELeo:i;tin::,t,t,:ecs;:ce;,uwpeocna:uq:ej:tbojE:tnhder..:,.,work

better  alone."  Whernifreign   paused  for  a  while,  the  he
stared  strangely  at  Jeff.

'`you will  come to  my  house today," he  said  blankly  but

with  a  weird  power.
|eff felt a strange sensation  pass through  him, and he felt

like  his  brain  was  being twisted. All  of a sudden, millions of
visions   and   sounds   passed   through   his   mind   -   birth,
death,  pain,  pleasure,  failure,  triumph.

"I  will  go  to  your  house  today,"  |eff  replied.
"You  may  go  now,"  Whernireign  said  with  a  nod.
"I   may   go   now,"   Jeff   walked   off,   leaving  a   wickedly

Sin,:#%a#:ehr::eel,gznoieb|.:n.fikeanddroppedhisbookson

the floor of  his  room.  `'l'm  going to  Whernifreign's house
now,  Mum,"  Jeff  said,  his  mind  a  total  blank.

"O.K.,"  his  mother said  absent-mindedly.  "What!?" she

said   when   the   message   finally   registered.   But   jeff   was
a'r,ee?Pyw°a|k:!eodu°t°r:he   gate   and   across   the    road   to

Whernifreign's  house.   No  one  had   lived  there  for  ages,

#fof:SefaTnj.'yTihe°:8:::twwaassj:usj:echstrbaandg:::atjt?on?.°nehad
Whernireign  was  waiting  for  Jeff  outside  the  gate.  The

gate was another strange thing.  It was  made of stone, with
two   large   holes  cut  into  it  and  eerie  patterns  were  also
carved   in   it.

"Greetings,  jeff."

he';:;',ghr:ett|::Sgh¥hernirei8n.'''Whattheheckam|doing

S'g:;fr;e2:;I;i;:;f`;ii:i:u::;i:::og#:ei§:iir§:;ni:n:dii::kt€e:ap§uaii{;i:;;:I::*:s:

was  in  the  oppos.ite  direction.  He  shook  his  head  to  clear
his  mind.

tht|h:iv,ewail5beasd:;:t::i:t8,sea;:h°:Uatdd:h;:a':k#,in:orr8#enwha:,ar:ef?
P°,i,:tuetdti:rtehew:?I;dd:ao'|._  oh,  I  don't  believe  thisy

He followed Whernireign  into the house. To |eff's relief,
tnhoerr:aYa5:opreriec:|y,ne::r:i:t?:]Wwaxa[tea,elf?gti°o:gphetrf:Cnt{X

Whernifreign  took  a  detour  through  the  wall.
''But -'',  Jeff started, "Ah, what the heck!" With that he

walked  straight  through  the  wall.
But when  jeff got into the  next room, Whernifreign was

tnh°eYehewr:r:nns;gJjts.{|Tef::tr'nt:res,r;e°tmhew:;ucpdmstpa'::e;ye#::tti;
stable  on  nothing  at  all.

;;w:fi,rT,iirei:T:,wo,:;eu:sree,,yowui:r`n:ifeiygei'::;wered'but
Sht,'#dhfe:id|%:Sv:su:t:hn::o:fi:af{':ghfo°thh,emraREe::::h'endfro°untt:i

touch  it,  but  she  transformed  into a  python, strangling his
arm.  It was about to strike, then  it turned  into a  cream  pie
an,9;E'y°8jgde;oau"b:jvnegr:i:i:::.?~heyeHed,astheremains

of  the  cream  pie  turned  into  green  slime.

:::,:e:udreedyso°umceo:Pdmfpnadnys.:'fficientcompanyinthecity

sewer."

co';%eureydt,hj[gnngor|negriefi,Sscaonm#:unst!,°,,|':anvyehde::#:ejga|

Jef`f  paused,  then  said,  "That  means  you're  an   illusion
too.,,

Company

THE DESERTED CASTLE
The  castle  is  shaded  by twisted,  gnarled,  evergreen  trees.
Quiet  and  desolate;  overgrown  like  a  jungle.
The  place  .Is  empty,  dirty  and  dull;
The  animals  live  in  their  own  paradise`
They  provide  the  only  movement;
possums  scampering  in  the  grass  like  a  sudden  shuffle  of

feet  in  a  long  queue  of  people.
The  castle  itself  is  in  rack  and  ruins;

E:iemper=:edrtT?ss;esf'touwn`tyoeuact#=gfi#aahtidtdheenp!ansttieqrJeinan
attic.

Louise  Koschmann

Donny  Pattenden



TANIA  AND  TILLY
Tania  woke  up  in  a  daze  early that  morning.  Thoughts,

:::'jann85i:::::::STf,i;,Wsa:dw:art#|:a::sd:hyaY:::;ew:::

tahpaambi:on°sfh[pwsj.nnjn8    the    Commonwealth    Equestrian

wy`;€9v°edgoT°arEji:ga';ygtroedeat;dsohder:nkmt°htjtejrujcwe:,I,kjng'n.

She left Tania to drink the juice and to wake up properly.
After  her  shower  and  breakfast,  Tania  and  her  mother

drove  out to the stables,  nerves still  crowding Tania's mind.
Her  mum  tried  to cheer  her by talking the whole time  but
Tania's  attention  wafted.

staTba,:;ah:ep::I:::''o::two:ut|tetec|irh:Sr¥||Fyy£:rsjY::uraetdtho:
sick    like    last   year.    Bob,   the   stable-owner   was   already

grooming  Tilly,  talking  in  the  kindest  manner.
Tilly  stood  and  seemed  just  as  pleased  to  see  Tania  as

Tania  was  to  see  her.
Time    passed    quickly    and    Tania    was    driven    to    the

eq#::tr;aenarEr3:nmd5::e:gzdt:rbaengrf;suedde;na:etr{#:jf:rremj

nearer to two o'clock.  She  rubbed Tilly down and soothed

:reoruwn]5:ewnhce°r:I:Ejengrowd°erdhs;rT:n;:te:i:i:y;:tah:apnrtaecrtjj::
Pace."One  more  minute,  thank-you,"  cried  the  marshall.

Vicki,   her   coach,  wished  Tania   luck   and   gave   her   last
mj,rAuieddn°:Sw:,Tdcpj::t'asYohj::aopnp:::C!;ne:kceerr,ta,i,nwfeenhcaevs:

Tania  Jamison and  her mare, Tilly, number one contenders
to    take    out    the    1986    Commonwealth     Equestrian
Championships."

th:hf:ocnrt°rodwa:Ph':usdmejteadsaT::j=h8:ae?::dhaetr|erparentsin
"C'mon  Tilly,  you  wouldn't  let  me  down  today,  would

you,"  murmured  Tania.

:§S:|eesrc::i;Icn:g::::T:[|yfLr:ntntb:a:,r,r;:d;::ax:c:dlTe't::Ytyrens:P!°tendbcear:or{§

whTea:i:hep':aosreedd#::uith:ef:trjs:nssecj:°r::ovef:t,,foeLt.nervous
Tilly   galloped    up    to   the    next   fence   and    missed    it

narrowly  but  well  enough  for  the  judges  to  score  good
points.

Suddenly   the   course   ended   and   the   end   result   was
excellent. The crowd  went wild  as Tania  raised  her arms in
glee.    She    patted    and    stroked    Tilly    commending    her
performance.

The other contestants finished  the  course  but Tania and
Tilly  had   clearly  won.

TaTi:'f;T|8theed:}!Vheertchuapn[:gdhhaebr°;:r::{s:ev:Ski:ape:eccoha:X
and    Ti.lly,    complimenting    her    on    such    a    wonderful
completion  of  the  course.

Louise  Koschmann

ISOLATION
A  calmness  surrounds  and  envelopes  the  pelican.

+(;e;::r::a:;:h:o;r;::6V;gn:d:e;:#S:s:`s/gp#i;/ybfr;e:tnr:t';lee/;,nto{he

The  sEtti.ng.sun  creates  gentle  images  as  it  penetrates  the

Thse°§tfsb:|'!:,::gofc:Rued|S;nd  .,s  like  a  powerful  emot`Ion,
It  surrounds  and  entices  you.
The  pelican  stands  shyly  amidst  this  emotion.
I::::k|eess,ds:°cPcu°#b::tge=:°dsty::aasnfreened!ess=n°Caeuat3hn|eaf

tossed  in  the  wind.
The  pelican  is  a  guardian  of  no-man's  land.

Heidi  Niklas  8C

AND NOW HE'S GONE
The old  house started to sway slightly as the wind started

to   become   strong.   Then   the   rain   started   pelting   down
harder  than  ever  before  causing  the  windows  to  vibrate.

The old  man, Mr. Tom Janson, was upstairs in  his  bed, his
wife  by his side as they waited for the doctor to arrive. The
doorbell   rang   and   they   suspected   that  the   doctor   had
fri::'|yu:i;!#a.sTtL:u°:dh'sahdey'wYsr:;TFnr:Sha,La|i:tn;joe?}tehqnagt

would  be fine.  She left the room and  ran downstairs to the
front door;  her brown  hair which was turning slightly grey,
flowing  behind  her  as  she  went.

She   greeted   the   family   doctor,   Dr.   Robinson,   with   a
bright  smile,  `'Come  this  way  please.  He's  upstairs  in  bed.
He's  in  a  very  bad  way."  So   Dr.   Robinson  followed   her
upstairs.

When the doctor saw the old  man  he asked  Mrs.  Janson
to   leave   the   room.   She   looked   at   him   with   a   worried
expression  so  he said  "lt's alright,I  only want to  give  him  a
proper  check-up.""Well,  okay,  if  you're  sure  that's  all."

"I'm  sure."
`'1'11  go  downstairs  then  and   make  some  tea."

Dr.  Robinson  gave  her  a  nod  as  she  left  the  room.
When    the    check-up   was    over    Dr.    Robinson    went

dc>wnstairs  to  the  kitchen.  Mrs.  |anson   looked   up  with  a
worried  look  that  Dr.  Robinson  knew so  well.  He  wished
that  he  didn't  have  to  tell  her  what was  really wrong.  The
rain  started to slow down  and  in  his authoritative voice  he
announced  the  bad  news  that  Mr.  |anson  was  dying.

The  next day when  the storm was completely over,  Mrs.
Janson  went  outside;   the  garden  wasn't  ruined,  and  she
was  shocked   at   how  fresh   it   looked.   So  she  went   back
inside into the warm comfort of her house.  She decided to
check   on    her   husband.   She   bounded    upstairs   to   the
bedroom  and  slc)wly  opened  the  door.

At first she  thought  he was asleep,  but then  she  realised

:hnadtsp°h::tehd]ntgewi:m|[;nd8o::o:rerantothebedsidetable
When  the  doctor  came  downstairs  he  told  Mrs.  Janson

that  her  husband  was  dead.  He  offered  to  help  her  with
the  funeral  arrangements  and  she  accepted.

Once  the  funeral  was  over  Mrs.  |anson  up  and  left,  no
one  heard  from  her  ever  again.

Meanwhile  the  house  was  sold,  and  on  the  first  night

;:;tei:eovneerwan°dw:::rs:::jtnj,n,,Anhdenhoe;rfea,sstgr::g:,Voice
Micrtel[e  Howell

THE FROG
Deep  in  he  swamps  where  nobody  lived
There  was  a  large,  green,  slimy  frog.
There  were  lots  of  stories  about the  swamp,
Which  were  all  inake  believe.
Stories  about  giant  crocodiles,
Who  ale  anyone  who  entered.
But  lj.tle  Paul  didn't  care,
Because  he  wanted  a  large,  green,  slimy  frog.
He  wanted  a  pet  because  he  had  no  friends,
And  he  found  one  sitting  on  a  large,  old,  hollow  log,
I,?:haesTi,g::ee,ogfr:heen,s:,:%;ira:kg.swamp.

Victor  Hewgill  8C



BEYOND STEPHEN

i[C;C:eue:P#ned::h:a;d::i;t::#r::e;n::ijs:o:jt:;I::Sg°t#ypd:r':ii::a#f:i::;b;;

!r::y:annn:dh,:i,ey,;ai:is:e.I:::cnod:I,Fniif#pap.:r:af:pea:pe:r:i:i:si:p:e::
disturbing    clarity,    view    their    inconsequence    and

frhej,:n*a°t:ShtnHget;aewmpf:#std#:€[ngghtah3:tst:,¥j:sts°aEy:;
they  called  the  universe.

iit!:Iiyi:i:ni;:h;o;:,:k:in;i:nit;i:8;t;:#;§j¥ihii:{i£;if;:gj::a;:;;:icv€::r::i;i:i;
t;h:iu:::ist:;::und}:h;:?:::iii;g;:nto::i;:iiij!:::;;:nbrli:;::i,::::fde:;id:::[e:,:;g::;

:hxep¥aTn::,nddnt%er:uwnedr:r:toa:ftgns:nevxop,::a,Vaea::;yns:::::8

;g:ntti::ic:lisa:irigteshsoups:?,P,'neawv::t:iapn°dj:tf':::i,j'tjyecsa'„::
suburbia.

School   was   a   travesty,   an   exemplification   of   others'

:#:,#]C:e:adns?tye,#o:r:+eafti:u%nodnwd:t:ht:°:g:;,;ea:ne::adf;:S::Pa:r:ni'

greitt:s:::qaT,esi:ont:g(e:imapLs:i5iua:sw.irsm:.eere,eg,i.vee.:.a:a
symbols would  never express the tumultuous ache within.

;T?n:e::C:ndwsah:rs:i:P:ie:nof#::!yh:is{:i:ad:gtuoYd'thfh:seT:Sfsic:th:y:

;;h:i;P;'t¥:,hTeeaai:#Sa:::a:i:ia::f;rR°:h*n:all:e:I,#i#:|f:t;:n,g:;h:a:t
in  the  universe.

A BANKRUPT SOCIETY
I'm  standing  in  a  crowd
But  feeling  quite  alone.
Voices  fuse  together;
Faceless  Monotone.

Business  suits,  brief  cases
Are  the  measures  of  oLlr  worth.

Tsheprue,at:Fea#u:efrroo*mb%rThe.y
The  dollar  is  the  medium,
Yet  the  currency  is  the  soul.
"Look  after  nLlmber  one,  keep  the  beggar  poor."

But  someone  must  pay  the  toll.

Materialistic  objectives
Harass  and  drive  out  human.Ity.
Self-interest,  cold  heartedness,  indifference
Are  the  results  of  th.Is  possessive  insanity.

But  as  the  blind  lead  the  blind
Through  this  suicidal  existence,
Those  gifted  with  sight
Are  crushed  as  resistance.

Satisfied  with  our  world
Even  as  it  draws  its  final  breath,
We  stumble  on,  ignorant,
Making  inevitable  its  death.

Stephen's   music   was   classical;    he   found   modernism,
along  with   anything   else   ending   in   -ism,  didn't  deserve
consideration.   With   sounds   willing   his   mind,   he   could
escape   the   tyranny   of   his   body   in   an   ecstacy   beyond
Orgasm.

Stephen  found  himself  entranced  by  the  romantic,  and
then    the    classical     spirit.     Always    exprimenting    and
diverging,  he  was  enraptured  by  the  elegance  of  Brahms
and  with  Beethoven  he  escaped  to  a  dimension  beyond
most    humans,    where   he   could    probe   and   challenge
without    constraint,    learning    from    discovery    and    not
instruction.    Sibelius    was    the    most    modern    composer
whose  music he Could  identify with, finding the depth and
seriousness   he   required,   but   he   could   not   escape   the
attraction   of   the   brave,   searching   quality   of   the   early
classical  period.  His  quest  ended  with  the  music  of  Bach;
its lofty melodic phrases moulded  him and guided him and
pointed  to  truths  the  composer  knew  nothing  of.

A   spark    had    long    been    inside   Stephen   which    was
nurtured  to  a  fire,  and  without  warning  it  became  a  flash.
Late  at  night,  while  entranced  by  a  Bach  cantata,  the  fire
within  began to pulsate, each time becoming more intense
and closer together. With each  pulse of fire brought a new
truth   to   Stephen,  and   he   came  to  understand  concepts
beyond  any  mere  human,  and  as  each   pulse  receded,  it
removed  more  of  the  shell  which  was  his  body;  the  inner
self   was   breaking   free,   requiring   flesh   and   bones   no
longer.   In  a  blinding  white-hot  flash  the  final  bonds  were
broken,  and  at  last  he  was  free,  andJie  was  no  longer  a
limited   child   of   humans,    but   a   child   of   the   universe.
Uncertain,   but   never   afraid,   he   began   to   test   his   new
Powers.

Colin  Howard

At  five  thirty the  crowd  disperses,
The  businessmen  take  their  trains  home.
Their  children  watch  the  T.V.
Their  wives  are  on  the  phone.

They  sit  in  their  armchairs,
Light  up  their  pipes  and  read  tpe_business  news,
Study  the  stockmarket,  thir\k  of  the  tax
And  search  for  financial  clues.

They  ring  up  the.Ir  debtors.
Got  to  keep  them  in  line!
'`Make  sura  you  give  me  the  rent.  I'm  sick  and  tired

of  your  sympathy  lines.
Jus:I  make  sLlre  you  give  me  the  money  on  time!"

The  children  have  learned  the  lessons.

I,hMe:r:uS#!:nrey:°mnoeryeh:Song:°y:3.addymoremoney!"
Daddy  sees  his  clone.
"But  son,  I  can't  afford  it.

?:ogees,%oa;one;::?3hs:oil:yd3'::saynEP?thy,,nesDaddy

NH?sWvo3acgq,I,sh!ar%hy?rniaobnrut5tEphone.

"Your  company  has  collapsed,  your  shares  are  worthless

I'm  sorry,  you're  bankrupt."
David  Crook



TIGER  SAFARI

The  blistering  heat  beat  down  on  our  backs,
As  we  hiked  along  on  the  well-beaten  tracks,
The  sun  was  I.Ike  a  blazing  inferno,
There  were  several  men  including  Joe.

We were  searching  for a  zoo  t.Iger and  disappointed  were
We,

When  all  that  we  found  was  the  occasional  flea.
We  searched  and  searched  till  the  night  fell  down,
And  I  returned  to  camp  with  a  deep  furrowed  frown,

Beneath  the  tent  I  was  under  a  rug,
And  I  relaxed  with  a  book  and  the  lemonade  jug,
The  night  was  a  giant  black  envelope,
Through  the  flap  of  my  tent  I  saw  an  amelope.
"GC.RRR!"  The  growl  was  ominous.

I  leapt  out  of  bed  with  a  curse,
A  tiger  stood  there;   it's  eyes  ablaze,
And  the  members  of  our  safari  were  fazed.

The  tlger  had  the  strength  of  ten,
But  out  leapt  Joe  from  the  rest  of  the  men,
With  eyes  on  the  tiger  he  strode  forward,
And  the  animal's  disfavour  he  ignored.

The  tiger  became  like  a  powerful  spring.
We  watched  worriedly  .  .  `  the  situation  was  grim,
But  we  needn't  have  bothered  because  Jim  leapt  aside,
As  the  agile  tiger  landed  hard  on  its  side.
"Hooray!'',  we  cried  and  a  shot  rang  out,

The  tiger's  mouth  was  like  a  pout.
With  a  protesting  growl  he  fell  asleep,
The  tranquilising  dart  had  penetrated  deep.

Adam  Jenkins  8C

THE TYRES
A  tyre   is  like  a  large  doughnut.
A  tyre  is  as  round  as  a  ball.
A tyre stack ls a mountain of rubber, made to last hundreds

of  years.
Its  frame  is  designed  (o  roll  along  the  road  like  a  hula-

hoop.
'¥hwe:ear=r=u#%:Can,Pteynpc:!.oftyresfordifferenttypesof

weather.
A  dry  weather  tyre  is  like  a  bald  man's  head.
And  a wet w€ather tyre is as wrinkled as a worried  parent.
Whe.n .triey  become  worn  they  are  made  into  swings  for

children.

When  they  are  burnt  they  smell  like  sulphur.
Andrew  Saliba  8C

THE CROCODILE

I  approached  from  the  deep  water
T#nb|ds;|o%|aerd8Rke=eav¢8nfg°?£gcrocodile.

As  he  floated  in  the  water.
The  crocodile's  eyes  flashed  a  red  warning,
His  teeth  were  like  a  sharp  knife.
As  the  crocodile  came  nearer  and  nearer,
I  took  my  gun  out  and  shot  him.
The  crocodile  made  a  good  pair  of  boots.

Elizabeth  Cardoso  8C

THE CHALLENGE OF THE
TRANSFORMERS

D::ewpat:caopn:aact:::'k:aY°Mnetghaetrr;gn:::|e°audte:fct::#::dt::
Soundwave to  create their energon  cubes and  he ordered
Starscream  to  fill  them  with  oil  and  change them  into  pure
energy  to  be  shipped  back  to  Cybertron.

Meanwhile,  back  at  Teletran  1,  Wheel  Jack  sent  up  the

!iyn:e:y:S,i::u::,:e,:'t:::,::sbi:e:.!,;:8n:::,:.a:f:::tD;e:C:e,B,tic:°[n:oait,i:e:
Optimus   Prime  the  leader  and  the  rest  of  the  Autobots
went   to   the   oil   rig.   When   they   got   to   the   oil   rig   the
Decepticons    immediately    opened    fire.    The    Autobots
returned  the  fire.

MeanwhHe  the  fight  at  the  mine  was  nearly  over as  the
Constructicons   retreated.   When   all   the   Constructicons
were  gone  the  Autobots  at  the  mine  returned  to  Teletran
1.

B:B:e:p::I;::tshae:edrt'rgEi:t:?#8phe:rh:::nyt!::::ho:n:ddt:h:ew:r:ei:I;:tif
repa,rs.

re:::r::Srt,°t,tthhe#:°dbc°ht:rrgeecrha[rnge8,atshT:i:tr:jnrcTu..,tTehd:
Windcharger  safely  got  out  though  it  created  a  raging fire.
Inferno, who transforms into a fire truck, transformed  into
vehicular mode  and  extinguished the flames with  expertise
and  speed.

Meanwhile    many    fathoms    beneath    the    sea    the

Pee,::rpaticT°::dwt:reel:topbr:tps?rsa{;°wnarfp°:nadSLr::td:::ar::k:°r
were  leading  each  other  with  missiles.

B::.:e:;k:,:a:n::#:y:arB::nfl:ns:t,:,h.ffhsk:Y::;sowfah:es?rre:hype:,:::gEfa::Tipi:\
explosion  using  energon  cubes.  Once  the  Autobots  were
destroyed   Megatron   could    begin   his   conquest   of   the
universe.

Meanwhile    back    at    Teletran    1    the    Autobots    were
informed    by   Autobots   spies   of   Megatrons   plans.   The

tAoU:::e°tEaitnh:Wvi:::]#:nhda:ef:°wgo°thb:rcskdt:s%ynbeedrt:::
built   the   starship  for   the   trip.   Several   others   made   and

E:,S::jr::eT:rf[ogpujri:etso3:teAruat:ba:ttasckatbythDeec::::::::th°ef

:i,g:sriT:s.,nhifedmuaTnmYenle:,p::s;xYnhcetelj:i.kanp:a:?,dh:::
help  of  Grapple  and   Hoist.

The next day at dawn  the Autobots boarded  the starship
and  took  off  for  Cybertron.  To  trick  the  Decepticons  the
Autobots  programmed   Teletran   1   to  transmit  scrambled
electronic  impulses  for  a  range  of  one  kilometre.

Meanwhile the  Decepticons were airborne and about to

i::e:tnnef:r;n:e::t;hat:he:bm#::!S{:fyg°up:::nt::si:n%fc*8:u:::rdekf:e!':::o::r
fire.  Then  he  realised  that  he  had  been  tricked.

Back  on  Cybertron  the  Autobots  were  carrying  out  the
awesome task of disarming the  lpBM of its 1000 megatonne
thermonuclear   warhead    without   being   noticed   and
aBt;ajehp:ti:::shdaudAmnt:oy'g:tch:E:cg#:tia:rfre:n:dto°£ua:rtt:hu:fa:v:£fu:]!y:

earth.
Michael  0.  Dezilva  8C



PRODUCTION  OF  THE  YEAR   -
MAN  OF  STEEL

MAN 0F STEEL
DIRECTED  BY    Bruce  Green  &  Colin  Pearce

Superman,    Lois    Lane,    Jimmy    Olsen,    Perry    White,

asasn°crjt:g  iaTfasat:jr:/el,andladies  and  fans  -aH  singing  and
Man  of Steel  was a fun  musical  enjoyed  by all who saw it.

bta#:;n:;tci:ar:::::Shapn:d:fr:°r'pmi:t::!n:ig%e:r§;::i;,:c¥ya:I:s:

:bevi°oursa'5|;nejx°py:rqetnhceemfsoer'VtehseaanuddjtehLSc:rturnmadeita
Full  credit  must go to  all  those who participated  on stage

and   backstage.

CAST
Fan  Club  Leader
Landladies:  Rita,

Lil

Mars
Clark Kent/Man  of Steel

Perry White
Lois  Lane

Jimmy Olsen
Olga

Henchmen:  Bugsey
Crusher

Killer

Knuckles
Apprentice  Henchmen

Old  Lady
Man  in telephone box

Policeman
Office Girls

Specialty  Dancers

Kim  White
/eanette Sale
Caroline  Day
Ruth  Huber
David  Cox
Mark Checkley
Penny Peck
Jonathon  Gill
Kristine Jordan
Duncan  MCKenzie
Zarina Woodgate
Jeff  Riley
|ohn  Lillywhite
Matthew White
Roland  Hill

|ason Gathercole
Michelle  Dunlop
Adam  Russell
Pau I Theodorou
Kathy  Peck
Anna  Pascal
Karen  Phillips
Marnie Edwards
Effie  Pascal
Louise Velona

Effie  Pascal
Louise Velona

I:AN  CLUB  MEMBERS
Anna  pascal                                        Kathy  peck
Sheridan  Mulholland                    Pauline Abela
Melissa Mock                                   Sarah  purdy
Lisa  Reitbauer                                   Anabela cardoso
Jane  Derwent                                    Rachel  Rendall
Marnie  Edwards                                Karen  phillips
Justine  Law                                             Louise  Baker

E: bKfregLi%rat h                      i: :[¥ nv:ne:g#}itga n

Clap  your  hand  for  the  Man  of  S\eel

BAND
Clarinet
Alto  Sax :

Te n o r Sa x :
Trumpet:

Trombones:
Horn:
Bass:
Percussion .
Pianist:

CREW
Make-up

Front of house
Organisation

Tickel  Sales

Properties
Foyer  Display
Production
Co-ordinator

Jeff Vogue
Jeff Vogue
Nicki  Fortune
Greg  Davies
S%::ea::Cooper

Samanlha  Creswell
Michael  Cooper
Zeljko  Puzin
|ohn  Michell
Barbara  Kuczuk

Michelle  Dunlop
Katrina  Gotsis
Mrs. White

Mr.  P   Leach
Mr.  P   Leach
Mrs.  J.   Hills

Sam  Peck
Mr.  R.  Geddes

Colin  Pearce

BACKSTAGE CREW
Simon  purdy                       Warren  Humphries
Simon  Aolabers                Mark Aalbers
Darren  Sanders

Musical  Director               Bruce Green

=';8:e¥;rnaapgheyr            :#:::ai
Louise Velona

Sound                                   Jim cooper
Technical  Assistant         Geoff Broomhead
Lighting

Assisted  by

Set  Design  &
Construction

Set  Pr,nt,ng &
Additional
Construction

Costumes
Ticket  Design  &

mn'in8
Program  Design  &

Printing

Poster Design

Public,,y

Bart Rutherford-0'Connor
C,eoff  Broomhead
Simon  Aalbers
C.  Pearce
Mr.  r. Anderson

#:ZaThu,:epnhH:sdgk,n
Rebecca  Hodgkin
Anthea Papadopoulos
Simon  Piirdy
David  Crook
Sam  Hall
Lisa  Massey
Maria Cordoso
Jane  Prilchard
Diana  Baker
Mary-Kathleen  Hodgkin
Mr.  R.  Anderson
Miss M.  Ferguson
Mrs.  D.  Currie
Mr.  V.  Roney
Mary-Kathleen  Hodgkin
Cameron Lee
Krlstine Jordan
Ruth  Huber
Cameron  Lee
Mrs.  M.  Perkins



Loveable  gangsters.  (Type-casting  perhaps?)



HARD AT WORK



SPORT
SENIOR  FOOTBALL

The  Senior  Team  was  again  entered  in  the  VFL  Herald
Cup    Competition.    Wins    against    Chadstone    High    (101

§a:,::s::a):P?:#e::thewa|#:Clthnhj::eh:Rift€)f;:ad::Zmos::a:f:jfie3Cgh:K15::t
stake.

::;e;st;::rn:t::::w:g::e:t:u:f§:yr;i:S:p:L::::tt;:rh;;::[f::1:u:I:S,:t:d:::n::e;;:;::;°;;e::s;

ih:::n::ji:i;aig;§ja::dr*:u::|£S;:y:est;i:e#::j's:c::S!usg;ei,';y#:a::iif#ih:t
Eastern   Zone  finals.

Buf|::np:fi:gsiadgeaj:£to:e°jh::esacth:o°|Sr::eaar::nsdk;I:bjjn{::
a;:::i,a;6!q3P;i:n:it,s;r:ay:;;:uo:d:Lani;3,is;o:is:i:n?gie;n::ti;o:tnt:o:r;#s;t

Victoria.

kicTkheedt£2aTo#,Sa':g::sRaj,CwhaayrsdoTnhe°omfatshew5:str:Cnkgrr:Vuendd'
each  match.

The Ashwood team was strengthened by the inclusion of
the   Tech   students   Warren   Humphreys   (full   back),   jeff
Maddicks   (ceritre  half  back),  Tim   Elliott  (centre),  brother
Robbie   (wing)   and   utility   players   David   Nadj   and   Mark
Clover.

Ashwood's  strength  lay  in  its  ruck  dominence  of  Adam

;P::gn°d'tR:Sspe::kasngyJ°DsehanMf:3::t(2W7h;oar:):ep::PPM°jr:::
and  'jud'  Harding.

fco°};Cal:8:C;D8a:i::f::o:mv::`:X;:fg?Cr°wnat:dbupt:cdk:t',tha:£gc:an':;ecrhaa',i
The   defence   of   Kevin    Powell,   Pierre   Salama,   Stuart

MCDonald, Darren Sheean and Alasdair Walker stood firm,

;:h:B:::ls#t:aT:k;:*a#;ja!#hh;:oin;:Pr::;;:e:;oP#i'isi::e::,n:frku:tit
MCKenzie,  Paul  Gales,  Duncan  MCKenzie  and  Grant  Cox
all  contributed  when  called  upon.

The team  can  be very proud  of its achievements and the
effort  made  by  all   players.
P.  'enes

SENIOR  BOYS  BAsl(ETBALL
unfortunately only  2  matches were played  this year due

to  other  schools  not  fielding  teams.
Ashwood  easily  defeated  Burwood  56-36  then  lost  by  a

point  to  Blackburn  South  31-32  in  a  game  of  squandered
opportunities.

Team  captain  David  Crock  was  top  point scorer with  48
whilst Stephen  Answorth  16,  Veng Anh, Josh  Marquet and
Graham  Answorth  were  steady  contributors  to  the  team.

3taht:rJ;ecaKmenTieeTb5:srr::resh::vaen,A!tv£,h:nunfracnhuanngd,
Alasdair  Walker.

The  team  was  managed  by  Thanh  Thai.
P.  'enes

SENIOR  BOYS  CRICKET

th:hBeu:::i:5TGeraoTph::ausau,ffcyei;fru{hs:aEsa°s:e::SZ:nwej.nTn|:i
defeated  Burwood  High  by 58 runs, Highvale by 65 and Mt.
Waverley  by  87.

At    Eastern    Zone    the    competition    was    easier    than
expected   until   the   final.   Wins   against   Boronia   High   (51
runs)  and  Camberwell  High  (63 runs)  got the team  into the
Grand     Final    against     Norwood     High.    The    powerful
Norwood  side  was  too  good,  winning  easily  by  102  runs.

s.I::'tse:Tcv::t:a.:ae.s#:fa:::omni;::a:5|i;g,:leg;p&Tsig:
Urrutia  who  scored  125  runs  at  an  average  of 25  and  took
15  wickets.

The  top  batsman  was  Darren  Sheean  (151  runs,  average
30.2)  and  Mark  Checkley  86  runs  (and  the  craziest  animal
calls  you  have  ever  heard).

Nick  Humphreys  took  most  wickets  (16)  with  both  josh
Marquet  and  Jeff  Maddicks  7  apiece.

The  wicket  keeping  was  ably  shared  by  Jim  Dixon  and
Duncan    MCKenzie   whilst    Stuart    MCDonald   and    David
Crook  were  excellent  all-rounders.  The  Tech.  contingent
of  Jeff  Maddicks,  Tim  Elliott  and  Bret  Lewis  contributed  to
the  team's  success,  whilst  Jon  Gill,  David   Lillywhite,  Paul
Dugan   and   Simon    Purdy   contributed   whenever   called
upon  to  play.
SCORESHEET
Ashwood  2  for  146  defeated  Burwood  all  out  88.

A:*:::8 Z i:: ::i 8:i::I:8  #jtEhwa::e:i:y°:i|5o8Lt 63.
Ashwood  all  out  111  defeated  Boronia  all  out  60.
Ashwood  6  for  175  defeated  Camberwell  9  for  112.
Ashwood  7  for  56  lost  to  Norwood  8  for  158.

--,;---=         -:_=   `__-
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SWIMMING
HOUSE  SWIMMING  SPORTS

Held    at    Southern     Pool,    Ashburton    on    Friday,    21st
February.

FINAL  POINTS
VANNAM
CASSINIA
GARDINER
POPLAR

BEST  PERFORMANCES
Megan  Davis
Kathy  Peck
|ason  Anderson
Deanne  Davis
Sam  Peck
Anthony  Davis
Roland   Hill
Melanie  Smith
Penny  Peck

2nd

BURW00D  CROUP  SWIMMING  CARNIVAL
The  students   in   the  Ashwood   High   School   Swimming

Team   performed   magnificently   in   the   Burwood   Group
Swimming    Carnival,    held   at   the    Nunawading   Pool    on
Thursday 6th  March, to  take  out  the  Intermediate, Senior,
and  Aggregate  Trophies.

Ashwood    High   School    had    never   won   a   swimming
trophy  at the  Burwood  Group  level, despite the Girls team
winning the  Eastern  Zone aggregate and finishing runners-
up   jn   the  All-High   Schools   Finals   in  1985.

HIGHLIGHTS
Ashwood students gained a placing in 41  of the 60 events

contested.
Under 15, Under 16, and Open Girls teams gained a  First

(13)  or  Second  (5)  placing  in  all  18  events  contested.  New
records  for  the  Burwood  Group  were  established  by  the
Under 16 Girls Medley Relay team, and  by Adam Russell in
the  Open  Backstroke.

Outstanding  results  wel.e  achieved  by:
Kathy  peck               5  -1sts:   Under  16  Butterfly,   Freestyle,

Breaststroke  and   Medley  Relay.
Deanne  Davis        5  -1sts:  Under  15  Freestyle,  Breaststroke,

Backstroke,    Relay,    Under    16    Medley
Relay.

Megan   Davis          4    -    1sts:    Under   17    Backstroke,    Open
Butterfly,     Open     Individual     Medley,
Open   Medley   Relay.   2nd:   Open   200m
Freestyle.

jason  Anderson    4  -  1sts:   Under  17  Freestyle,  Backstroke,
Open    400m    Freestyle,    Open    Medley
Relay.   3rd:   Under  17   Relay.

Anthony  Davis      2   -1sts:   Under  13   Bakstroke,   Under  14

B:et;:::{¥bk3e,-j:8::r¥4ndMe:dT,:yFrRee:;tyy.Ie;
Sam  peck                 2 -1sts:  Open  Backstroke,  Open  Medley

Relay.    3    -2nds:     Open    Freestyle,
Breaststroke,   Relay.

Adam  Russell         2-1sts:  OpenMedleyRelay.2nd:  Under
17   Relay.   2   -   3rds:   Under   17   Freestyle,
Breaststroke.

Penny  Peck              1   -   1st:   Open   Medley   Relay.   1   -   2nd:
Under   17    Relay.    2    -    3rds:    under   17
Freestyle,  Breaststroke.

Placjngs
`uniors  4th,   Intermediate  lst,  Seniors  lst,  Aggref{ate  lst.

Mums  at  the  Swimming  Sports

ALL  SCHOOLS  SWIMMING  AT  BENDIGO

Megan   Davis          lst  50m   Freestyle
2nd  50m   Butterfly
3rd  50m   Backstroke

Deanne   Davis        lst  50m   Backstroke
3rd  50m   Breaststroke

I  wanted  i "st  place,  not  second  -  you  can  have  i.  back.



GYMNAST.CS

EASTERN  ZONE  GYMNASTICS
Held   at   Bulleen   Gymnastics   Centre  on   Tuesday,  19th

August.  The  girls  in  the  Senior  team  performed  magnifi-
cently    in       very   standard    competition.    Although    they

:fnf§rhteadnLnp3::fopi:Cae;cteheoynctahnebdeay.erypleasedwiththeir
Juniors  Final  Points
Ashwood                               93.8
Seniors  I:inal  Points
Ashwood                               102.3

0PTIONALS
Junior  -jenny  Felsenthal  equal  2nd  Vault
Senior  -  Libby  Rochstein  6th  Bars.

ASHWOOD HIGH  RETAINS GYMNASTICS TROPHY

sufcsehs::,?ydde7::!e5ft:oBou'r';o:tr:roGuypTi:,:s:incsTu:%amy
7th  August at the  Eastern  Gymnastics  Centre  in  Bayswater.

s,a:3sa?ate.t,h,eh:ef.u:epde,I,iomnb:ermoiisncehdo::s.;ohTgph:t;nn5,:R:
ASHWO0D  girls  were  required  to  perform  at  their  very
best  in  order  to  achieve  the  success  they  had  worked  so
hard  for.
FINAL  RESULTS

'uniol.
Ashwood
Glen  Waverley
Mount  Waverley
Senior
Ashwood
Glen  Waverley
Aggregate
Ashwood
Glen  Waverley

96.4
96.3
95.6

97.2
93.2

193.6
189.5

=-i:!!--.`.--

Mou nt  waverley             95.6
0PTloNALS
Equal  lst      Jenny  Felsenthal  -Vault

Libby  Rochstein  -  Bars
Karen  Phillips  -Floor

CROSS-COUNTRY

BURWO0D  GROUP
Held  at  Wattle  Park  Thursday,  5th  June  1986.

BEST  PERI:ORMANCES
Junior Girls
Junior Boys

Intermediate Girls

Intermediate Boys

Senior Girls

Senior Boys

*Coral  Huber
*Andrew Saliba
*Adam jenkins

:sr:i;si;tatm

#h:an:%%yF::is:eegnnhtt:h:a:n
'Grant Firth

:#a?tehr:€'#:nzie
Matthew Hall
*Libby Huel
*Anabella Cardoso
*Susie  Silver
*Libby Rochstein

:st#cYortimer
*Michael Bewley
*Colin  Ginn

:5i:5nF#:|rn

t*oQbuea'if:fdd:°nc#:::a:yt,hTe8{:Si:rnnezonecloss-Country

EASTERN  ZONE  CROSS-COUNTRY
Held  at  Westerfolds  Park,  Doncaster  Wednesday,  loth

june.
Note  -140  competitors  in  each  event.
BEST  PERFORMANCES

Junior Girls                    Coral  Huber
iu n ior Boys                A:arete::|`jnbsa

Intermediate Girls     lenny Felsenthal
senio I Girls               *::#i:etard oso

Susie  Silver
Libby Rochstein
Mandy Mortimer
Sam Peck

Intermediate Boys     Grant Firth

Senior Boys
Robert Al len by
Colin  Ginn
Michael  Bewley
Kirk  Fugi'I

82nd
73rd

119th
81st
19th
53rd
89th
99th

108th
109th
12th
81st
41st
64th
71st




